
 

 

 

GOLDEN EAGLE AWARD RECIPIENTS 

1.  2004 Deane Yates Headmaster Efforts in championing multiracial education, 
compassionate and transformative headmaster, founding 
Maru-a-Pula school in Botswana and the New Era Schools’ 
Trust in Apartheid South Africa, establishing bursaries for 
students from Alexandra, valuable contribution to the 
Anglican Diocese of Johannesburg, specifically in 
Sophiatown and Alexandra 

2.  2004 Dorothy Yates Headmaster’s 
Wife 

Continuous Christian love, supporting her husband in his 
headmastership, dedication and endeavours in the 
African Children’s Feeding Scheme, nurturing presence in 
the parishes of Sophiatown and Alexandra 

3.  2004 Dr Ian C Player OJ 1943 Pioneering work in SA Canoeing, founding of Wilderness 
Leadership Foundations, Establishing World Wilderness 
Congresses, initiating many conservation programmes 
including “Save the Rhino”. 

4.  2005 Kutlwano Masote  Dedication in musicianship and music promotion in South 
Africa, developing musicians in an inclusive way to make a 
significant difference in the quality of life of South African 
youth. 

5.  2005 John Kane-Berman OJ 1963 Tirelessly promoting constitutional and economic 
liberalism, providing guidance in current affairs to 
develop a free and open society and championing a 
multiracial and democratic South Africa. 

6.  2006 Walter Macfarlane Headmaster Caring, compassionate and transformative 
headmastership, leadership and influence in independent 
schools, authoring the histories of several distinguished 
schools in Johannesburg, championing independent 
education. 

7.  2006 Duncan Buchanan Visitor Dedicated servant leadership in the Church of the 
Province of South Africa, enriching guidance in the St 
John’s College community to young and old alike as 
Visitor and as an Old Johannian 

8.  2007 Derek Scott 
Henderson 

OJ 1946 Caring, compassionate and principled leadership as Vice 
Chancellor of Rhodes University, dedicated leadership in 
the field of Computer Science and Academia, Selfless 
service, beyond the call of duty to educational and civic 
institutions. 

9.  2007 Robert William 
Charlton 

OJ 1945 Caring, compassionate and principled leadership as Vice 
Chancellor and Principal of the University of the 
Witwatersrand, dedicated leadership in the fields of 
Medicine and Academia, selfless service to the benefit of 
education and the medical profession, championing 
excellence in learning, research and scholarship. 



10.  2008 Thomas Hamilton 
Bothwell 

OJ 1941 Dedicated leadership in the fields of Medicine and 
Academia, selfless service to the benefit of education and 
the Medical profession, championing excellence in 
learning, research and scholarship. 

11.  2008 John Dawson 
Skinner 

OJ 1949 Caring and inspiring leadership as mentor to Biology 
students at St John’s College through the years, dedicated 
leadership in the field of Zoology and Academia in a 
global context, selfless service, beyond the call of duty to 
educational and scientific institutions, championing 
Science and Education in South Africa. 

12.  2009 Peter Herbert 
Lapping 

OJ 1959 Caring, compassionate and principled leadership in the 
field of Education, selfless service, beyond the call of duty 
to educational and civic institutions, championing 
Education. 

13.  2009 Thomas Brian 
Charles Heath 

OJ 1954 Caring, compassionate and principled leadership in the 
field of Education, selfless service beyond the call of duty 
to education and civic institutions 

14.  2010 Drury Gnodde OJ 1946 Caring, compassionate and principled leadership in the 
field of Education, selfless service beyond the call of duty 
to educational and civic institutions, championing 
education. 

15.  2010 Selwyn 
MacFarlane 

OJ 1952 Caring, compassionate and Christian principled leadership 
in the fields of business, selfless service, beyond the call 
of duty to religious, educational and civic institutions, 
championing Christian Education 

16.  2011 John Pettifor OJ 1962 Initiatives and academic leadership throughout his life, 
devoting himself to the eradication of bone diseases in 
children, championing paediatric health in South Africa. 

17.  2011 Clive Edward 
Butler Rice 

OJ 1966 Initiatives and leadership in Cricket South Africa, 
championing first class cricket. 

18.  2011 Fred England 
(posthumously) 

OJ 1928 Initiatives and business leadership throughout his life. 

19.  2012 Sir David King OJ 1956 Initiatives and academic leadership throughout your life, 
devoting himself to the promotion of Science to make a 
better world, championing scientific innovation to 
improve humankind in modern times. 

20.  2013 Hugh Lewin OJ 1957 Initiatives and social leadership throughout his life, 
devoting himself to the promotion of human equality to 
make a better world, peerless efforts and enduring 
personal suffering to champion racial harmony in South 
Africa.  

21.  2013 Michael Spicer OJ 1970 Initiatives and academic leadership throughout his life, 
devoting himself to the promotion of Business Leadership 
to make a better world, leadership and championing 
ethical business practices to promote South African civil 
society. 

22.  2014 Henry Bennett OJ 1956 Served his school as a student, parent and grandparent. 
He served on the PA and on Council for 20 years and 
chaired the Building Committee. He served as a parish 
Counsellor, Diocesan Chancellor and also the Provincial 
Registrar. He is the recipient of The Order of Cyrene.  He 



was the legal advisor to ISASA and served on Council of 
Masibambane College. Chaired the Johannesburg College 
of Education.  

23.  2015 Alan Wilcock  Selfless commitment and leadership in education 
throughout your working life and championing Education.  

24.  2015 David Wilkinson  Selfless commitment and leadership in education 
throughout his working life and championing Education.  

25.  2016 David Matthews OJ 1954 Selfless commitment and leadership in education 
throughout his working life and championing Education. 

26.  2017 Warwick Peacock OJ 1958 Commitment and leadership in the field of medicine and 
surgery throughout his working life. 

27.  2018 John Spencer 
Sutherland Gear 

OJ 1960 Selfless commitment and leadership in the field of 
medicine, especially in public health and championing the 
health needs of under-served and poor communities. 

28.  2019 Prof Revil Mason OJ 1946 Service to South African archaeology and the unearthing 
of the pre-colonial history of the Witwatersrand, long 
before the discovery of Gold, pioneering work in ensuring  

 


